
Meet Lola! Lola has brought 2 New Employees to
Companion Extraordinaire! During this season of
Covid where recruiting is hard, we are grateful
for our employees, like Lola who refer
EXTRAORDINARY employees to our family! 
Do you know someone who would love to join
the family? You and the person you refer could
receive money! 
*See Employee Relations for more information

Rachel!
Rachel received an EKG

and $50.00 staying
voluntarily overnight

Fantasia!

Paolo!

Caregiver Spotlight
Lola Adeyemi

 "Recruitment Ambassador"

Jen!

A P R I L  2 0 2 1

Ginger received a
"Bright Idea"

award for coming
up with a great

idea for her
client's safety! 

Paolo received an EKG for going
above and beyond creating a

space for the client that was just
like home while the client was

not able to be at their residence 

Jen received an EKG
Award  and $50.00
for shoveling snow
during snow storm

without any
prompting!

Fantasia was amazing
with her hospice

client. The family was
very thankful for her
being there for them

during this time.
Received a CPR and

$50.00



Racheal Adeleye 3 years
Paolo Moyani 3 years
Niki Subuloye 3 years

Shawnda Madison 6 years
Lisa Williamson 11 years

Barbara Lewis 13 years
Joann Glenn  18 years

 

The trees are blooming as are the
flowers.  As the earth changes over the
next several months, so will CENN.  
We are launching our employee
development programs, enhancing
our current class offerings and
venturing out with a new line of
business called Care Management. 
 Stay tuned on how you may help as
we begin this new journey!

Yajaira Norwood   April 7th
Deborah Pierce   April 26th

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

June 2-4, 2021 8a-5p
MANDATORY

All days are at the Training Center
You must call the scheduling team and

schedule your time frame for skills day! The
time frame you schedule will be the time we

are expecting you. YOU MUST BE ON TIME! 

Scheduling 
Segment

WORKAVERSARY
Happy

April Birthdays

Skills Day

Krystal TungentKatelyn Wheeler

Jenny VillarrealNicole Hyden


